In this paper, we study the intonational patterns observed in learners' productions in order to evaluate what motivates the deviations observed: systemic differences between the learners' L1 and the L2, differences in phonetic implementation, etc. The analysis consists of a crosscomparison of the intonation of yes-no questions in French, English and English as an L2. It is based on five informationseeking yes-no questions that were extracted from the AixOx corpus, which contains a set of 40 texts that were read by 10 native French speakers, 10 Native English speakers and 20 French learners of English. The analysis of the data showed that the differences between native and non-native speakers do not affect the form of the nuclear contour. It mostly shows that French speakers of English have a tendency to assign a rising pitch movement at the end of any prosodic words, which leads to a clear difference in rhythm.
Introduction
Research on interlanguage intonation has shown that the intonational patterns observed in learners' productions are often influenced by their L1s (see, among others, [1] , [2] and [3] ). As a consequence, the notion of L1 transfer is often invoked to account for the observed patterns. As pointed by [4] , however, transfer may apply at the phonological as well as at the phonetic level. Transfers at the phonological level result from differences in the metrical structure or the tonal inventory. In a study on the intonation of tag questions in English, [5] have shown for instance that Spanish speakers of English use rises at the end of the question tag for confirmation request, whereas native English speakers will use falls, these patterns being thus analyzed as resulting from a phonological transfer. By contrast, transfers at the phonetic level occur when an identical phonological form differs in the way it is phonetically implemented in both languages. Differences in the temporal alignment of pitch accents may be for instance a case of phonetic transfer (see [1] for concrete examples). The distinction between different types of transfers or deviations is of great help to study interlanguage intonation, as pointed by [6] .
In this paper, we will show however that classifying the observed deviations is not an easy task since the deviation type may change over time, and a mere cross-comparison of the surface forms may not always be sufficient. This will be done through the analysis of information-seeking yes-no questions realized by French learners of English and extracted from the AixOx corpus ( [7] and [8] ).
The paper is organized as follows: in section 2, the prosodic characteristics of information-seeking yes-no questions in French and English are described; section 3 presents the data and methodology used for the prosodic analysis; the results obtained in the cross-comparison are given in section 4; section 5 discusses the results and offers perspectives and concluding remarks.
The intonation of yes-no questions

Yes-no questions in French
From a morpho-syntactic point of view, three distinct constructions may be used in French to build up a yes-no question: (i) declarative structures similar to the ones observed in assertive sentences (1); (ii) subject-object inversion, be the subject nominal or pronominal (2); and (iii) an interrogative particle est-ce que can be inserted in sentence initial position, the rest of the sentence having the same syntactic structure as in assertions (3).
(1) Vous avez appris des langues étrangères ? ('Did you learn any foreign languages?') (2) Pierre est-il venu ? ('Did Pierre come?') (3) Est-ce que c'est vrai? ('Is that true?') As far as intonation is concerned, rising tones are seen as the canonical form associated with declarative questions (see, among others, [9] and [10] ). By contrast, in yes-no questions in which the modality of the utterance is indicated by a morpho-syntactic or a lexical marker (subject-verb inversion or est-ce que particle respectively), non-rising tunes may be used on a par with rising ones (see, amongst others, [9] , [11] and [12] ). Note, however, that the rising tune is by far the most frequently used in information-seeking yes-no questions, regardless of the construction (see, amongst others, [13] ).
Yes-no questions in English
Contrary to French, in English information-seeking yes-no questions, the modality of the utterance is always indicated by morpho-syntactic means: either by subject/auxiliary inversion (4), or by the use of auxiliary do (5) . (4) Is Peter coming? (vs. Peter is coming.) (5) Does he live in Paris? (vs. He lives in Paris.) Declarative questions can be found in English, but they are usually echo-questions, which are not present in our corpus.
As opposed to wh-questions, for which the default tone is a fall in English, yes-no questions are uttered with a rising tone, even if a falling tone can also be heard, but less frequently (see amongst others [14] , [15] and [16] ).
Corpus and method
Corpus
The AixOx corpus
The AixOx corpus ( [7] , [8] ) is a multilingual learner corpus which consists of recordings of 40 1-minute passages in English and French read by native speakers and L2 learners (all aged 20-35, see [8] for details about the informants). The passages were extracted from the Eurom 1 corpus ( [17] ). Nonnative speakers were divided into two groups, B and C, according to their level of proficiency in the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR). Learners of group B are independent users, B1/B2 in the CEFR and learners of group C are proficient users, C1/C2. Hence the corpus is composed of 6 groups of speakers, as shown in table 1 below. For each group, 10 speakers were recorded (5 females and 5 males), the corpus thus amounting to 60 speakers and about 30 hours of speech. 
The extracted questions
Before extracting the questions on which the study is based, we had to take a few facts into account:
-The English and French corpora are not word-to-word translations, even if they are very close, since the pragmatic contexts in which the texts are uttered are similar; hence the English corpus contains 23 questions when the French one contains 22.
-Yes-no and wh-questions are present in the corpus.
-For the total questions, the French corpus includes different types of constructions, whereas yes-no questions in the English corpus all display subject/auxiliary inversion. In order to compare the data, only questions with an interrogative marker have been taken into account in the present study.
-Some yes-no questions in both languages are not neutral questions since they may be rhetorical questions addressed to oneself ('What will 1992 really mean to the person in the street?'), disguised orders ('Can you give me a firm date now?') or have the meaning of partial questions ('Can you tell me what's on television tonight?').
In order to make a cross-comparison between yes-no questions, we took into account the same types of questions, both on the syntactic and pragmatic levels. We therefore concentrated on 5 information seeking yes-no questions, in which the modality of the utterance is indicated by morphosyntactic means. They are listed below (the English and French questions are not necessarily translations, since some of the French questions have been disregarded because of their declarative structure):
• We therefore studied 5 questions uttered by 30 speakers (10 in the three groups -natives and learners from groups B and C -for the 2 languages) in the two languages, the corpus thus amounting to 300 sentences.
Method for the prosodic analysis
In order to compare the intonation of the extracted questions uttered by the native speakers and by the B and C learners, we used two distinct approaches to encode the tones observed in the various utterances: a perceptual approach, and a semiautomatic approach.
The perceptual approach
Following [18] and the British tradition, the perceptual analysis relies for English on tonality (the division into intonation phrases), tonicity (the place of nuclear syllables) and tones (the distinctive pitch movements).
We consider, following [19] , that there is only one level of boundary, associated with the intonation phrase (IP). In short questions, one IP will be realized but longer questions like Could you please tell me the best connections to Sheffield from East Greenstead? can be divided into 2 IPs by the natives, and even more by the learners. The IP boundaries are marked by a slash in the paper.
The place of the tonic syllable, the nucleus, is looked at. The principle that there is only one nuclear syllable in an IP is adopted. It is the most prominent one, that bearing the tone (the distinctive pitch movement) of the IP (see for example [20] or [21] ). The nuclear syllable is underlined in the given examples.
Finally, the tones are encoded. The tone is the distinctive pitch-movement, that bearing on or starting on the nucleus and extending on the post nuclear syllables (if any). The symbols used are F for a simple fall, R for a simple rise, HF for high fall and FR for fall-rise, again according to the British tradition but with a limited tone inventory, following [22] and [23] .
The questions are therefore encoded as follows in (6), (7) and (8), respectively a native speaker, a learner from group B and a learner from group C: (9), (10) and (11) , respectively a native speaker and learners from groups B and C. The global contour of the IP was taken into consideration in our study, and not the contours of the accentual phrases. (9) Est-ce que vous pourriez me donner leur nouveau numéro de téléphone R / (10) Est-ce que vous pourriez me donner F / leur nouveau numéro de téléphone R / (11) Est-ce que vous pourriez me donner leur nouveau numéro de téléphone R /
The semi-automatic approach
A semi-automatic approach was also performed. The questions studied were extracted under PRAAT [24] , automatically aligned into words with SPPAS [25] and manually labelled into syllables. The SAMPA phonological representation of our syllabification is: k@n / ju / gIv / mi / @ / lIst / @v / D@ / rEst / rQnts / In / D@ / neIb / @ / hUd. The syllable tier of the annotation was used for automatic extractions of acoustic parameters using ProsodyPro [26] .
Revisiting the intonation of English yes-no questions
The first result we obtain concerns the intonation produced by native speakers. 
The table clearly shows, contrary to what the literature claims, that the rising tone is not the most frequent for information-seeking yes-no questions in English: 70% of the 50 English questions under scrutiny are uttered with a falling tone. For French, our data confirm that the rising tone is the default tone for yes-no questions. Table 3 gives the results for the French learners of English: Table 3 .
The intonation of learners: global contour and phrasing
Contours for FRENB and FRENC questions
Questions
The learners of both groups massively pronounce the questions on a rising tone, as in their mother tongue, but the tendency is less strong for the proficient group: 44% of the questions are uttered with a fall, which is quite a lot compared to the tendency for the native English speakers.
But the global contour is not the most relevant feature for proficiency. The phrasing is probably the most salient difference between the independent (group B) and the proficient (group C) learners. The independent learners tend to paste the French phrasing to the English sentence: they produce a pitch movement at the end of word groups which would correspond to accentual phrases in French, as exemplified in (12) and (13) A clear evolution can be noted for the proficient learners, who no longer group words as in French, but, as a few native speakers do so too, divide E4 in 2 IPs for 8 speakers out of 10 (3 IPs for 1 speaker and 1 IP for 1 speaker) and E2 in 2 IPs for 100% of the speakers, as in the occurrences below: (14) Can you give me a list of the restaurants F / in the neighbourhood F / (15) Could you please tell me the best connections to Sheffield F / from East Greenstead R /
Multi-speaker modelling
With the semi-automatic approach, it is possible to visualize and compare the curves for the natives and the learners using R [27] , as is shown in figure 1below for question E4:
Figure 1. Comparison between two natives, two C learners and one B learner
For clarity's sake, the number of speakers represented has been limited and only female speakers have been taken into account in Figure 1 . In addition, one should be made particularly aware that the curvature does not represent F0 variation per se, but the statistical software interpolations between the points representing the means estimated for each syllable. ProsodyPro offers a finer-grained representation, which is based on 10 successive measures of pitch over the same syllable. This corresponds to a kind of time normalization: the duration of each syllable might be different from one speaker to another, but each tenth of a syllable duration can be compared across speakers.
The nuclear syllables are easily identifiable on the curves. Figure 1 shows that for one native a pitch movement occurs on RESTaurants (the blue curve). For one FRENC learner, a peak is also clearly visible on RESTaurants (blackline), but the prenuclear part of the curves is quite different from those of the natives. As for the other C learner (yellow curve) and the B learner (green curve), a pitch movement also occurs on the word restaurant, but we see that the peaks have moved right, on the final syllable of restauRANTS. It is to be noted that the natives and the learners of group C pronounce restaurants with 2 syllables while many learners of group B pronounce 3 syllables as in French. The non compression of the median syllable and the stress shift on the right are typical of a French learner's pronunciation. A closer look at the curves also confirms the perceptual impression that pitch movements take place on words preceding restaurants. The pitch contour in Figure 2 is representative of that tendency: peaks on me and list appear. 
Discussion and conclusion
With the automatic procedure, cross-sectional comparisons are established on the basis of normalized duration, so that performances are equally considered on the basis of the prosodic target (here, pitch) for each syllable. In that sense, the semi-automatic procedure consists in discourse alignment, not in time-alignment, allowing prosodic realizations to be compared. This simplifies speech time variability and enables the design of "confidence intervals" for native prosodic realizations and potential non-native mismatches. A tentative representation of this modelling lies in the graphing and statistical representation, using R once more. Due to space limitation, we do not include the corresponding boxplot, but annotation at the word level is not so telling and syllable-based analysis is much more convincing. This semi-automatic approach paves the way for the characterization of learner profiles and their interaction with criterial features [28] . We give a rough outline of some of the interlanguage stages that can be detected with this kind of approach. Figures 3, 4 and 5 represent the boxplots synthesizing inter-speaker variation of mean fundamental frequency (computed for each syllable) for E4 realized by respectively the female natives, some of the female learners from group B and from group C. In the figures, the small rectangles show that the dispersion is limited and that there is a consensus on the prominence of the syllable. The large rectangles on the contrary point to a larger variation, i.e. some sort of non-consensus. The median (central line in bold) allows the visualization of the melody. If we first compare the median on the three figures, we clearly see that the natives (figure 3) divide the sentence into 2 IPs and favour a falling pattern on the first IP (on RESTaurants) and a rising one on the second (NEIGHBourhood); learners from group C (figure 4) also divide the sentence into 2 IPs, with similar nuclei as the natives, but realize a rise on both IPs; the less advanced B learners (figure 5) divide the sentence into what corresponds to the French phrasing with rising movements on me, list, restauRANTS and neighbourHOOD, followed by an F0 resetting after the first three words. If we now look at the rectangles, a large dispersion noticeably appears in figures 3 and 4 on tool words like you, me, a and of, which are far less important prosodically, as opposed to the stressed syllables of restaurants or neighbourhood for example, which display small rectangles (in figure 4 even more strikingly): the natives and the C learners therefore show strong agreement as to which syllable they should make prominent. The prenuclear contour, however, is still somewhat hesitant for the C learners (the dispersion is very high on you and give). Finally, the rectangles for B learners (figure 5) show much less difference in the dispersion, this reflecting isosyllabic realizations, typical of French rhythm. As explained in [29] , there are limitations to this methodology (resyllabification issues, neutralization of rhythmic variation, pitch detection errors), but one consequence is for sure: modelling interlanguage intonation like this means that syllable division is high on the agenda for this kind of spoken learner corpus research.
The comparison of the productions of information-seeking yes-no questions by natives and learners showed that the form of the nuclear contour is not so much affected. The most important differences concern rhythm, and the prenuclear syllables. French speakers of English, in particular at B level, have a tendency to assign a rising pitch movement at the end of prosodic words, which leads to a clear difference in rhythm. The study of the intonation of the questions by English learners of French (which could not be developed in this paper for lack of space) also shows that the nuclear contour is somehow well realized too and it is to be noted that it seems easier for English learners of French to utter questions than for French learners of English, probably because the prenuclear syllables are better realized. Most studies on L2 intonation focus on the phonological nuclear form. The present paper encourages further study on the phonetic implementation of the prenuclear contour. 
